English as a Second Language (ESL)

ENGLISH AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE (ESL)
ESL011. ESL Elementary Grammar . 4 Credits.
A single skill module for beginning English as a Second Language
students. Language structures appropriate to the students' level and
needs will be introduced and practiced in communicative situations.
This module will be combined with others to form a complete program of
language acquisition based on the students' assessed needs.
ESL012. ESL Elementary Reading and Writing . 6 Credits.
Provides students the opportunity to develop their vocabulary, reading
speed, and general comprehension. The writing assignments focus on
description, information, and narration. Classroom practice is based on
using good sentence and paragraph form, punctuation and grammar to
give students the foundation for academic writing. This class meets two
days a week for a total of six academic hours.
ESL013. ESL Elementary Listening and Speaking . 6 Credits.
Provides students the opportunity to develop oral and aural
comprehension. Students will work on building vocabulary and improving
listening and speaking skills and pronunciation. The class will also spend
time in the language lab with audio and videotapes. Every student will
practice spoken English in each class meeting. The exercises will focus
on the language needed to communicate with Americans and to succeed
in the classroom. This class meets two days a week for a total of six
academic hours.
ESL014. ESL Elementary ESL Topics . 3 Credits.
Builds upon topics and skills learned in the other Elementary classes.
It is designed to help students to integrate what they have learned in
other classes and better understand and use conversational English.
Additional work is provided in terms of vocabulary development and extra
time in the Language Learning Center classroom, if available. Students
may receive some instruction of the basic skills in the computer lab if
computer literacy is a concern. Topics might include current events or
service learning. The class meets two days a week for a total of three
academic hours.
ESL021. ESL Intermediate Grammar . 4 Credits.
A single skill module for ESL students with some English language
proﬁciency as assessed by the ESL placement battery. Language
structures appropriate to the students' level and needs will be analyzed
and practiced in communicative contexts. The module will be combined
with others to form a complete program of language acquisition based on
the students' assessed needs.
ESL022. ESL Intermediate Reading and Writing . 6 Credits.
An integrated skills course for ESL students with some English language
proﬁciency. Topics for written interpersonal communication as well as
those related to academic disciplines will be addressed. This module
will be combined with others to form a complete program of language
acquisition based on the students' assessed needs.
ESL023. ESL Intermediate Listening and Speaking . 6 Credits.
An integrated oral/aural communication skills course for ESL students
with some language proﬁciency. Topics for spoken interpersonal
communication as well as those related to academic disciplines will be
addressed. This module will be combined with others to form a complete
program of language acquisition based on the students' assessed needs.
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ESL024. ESL Intermediate Current Events . 1-3 Credits.
An integrated skills course for ESL students with some English language
proﬁciency. With the assistance of educational technology, including
audio and visual equipment, students will strengthen the skills being
developed in their other ESL classes. This module will be combined with
others to form a complete program of language acquisition based on the
students' assessed needs.
ESL031. ESL Advanced Grammar . 4 Credits.
Students have an opportunity to practice and learn more complex
grammar structures in writing and speaking. Some emphasis is put
on speaking in order to give more practice of the advanced grammar
structures.
ESL032. ESL Advanced Reading and Writing . 6 Credits.
An integrated skills course for ESL students with considerable English
language proﬁciency as assessed by the ESL placement test battery.
This course will concentrate on developing the reading and writing skills
necessary for participating in college-level academic classes.
ESL033. ESL Advanced Listening and Speaking . 4 Credits.
An integrated oral/aural communication skills course for ESL students
with considerable language proﬁciency as assessed by the ESL
placement test battery. This course will concentrate on developing the
listening and speaking skills necessary for participating in college-level
academic classes.
ESL034. ESL Advanced Current Events . 1-3 Credits.
An integrated skills course for ESL students with considerable English
language proﬁciency. With the assistance of educational technology,
including audio and video equipment, students will strengthen the
language skills being developed in their other ESL and academic classes.
ESL036. ESL Orient Col Life USA. 1-3 Credits.
.
ESL050. IBS-SP Business Certiﬁcate. 0 Credits.
Institute for International Business with International Business School of
Sao Paolo Business Certiﬁcate.
ESL093. ESL Selected Topic. 1-12 Credits.
.
ESL141. ESL Grammar For Acad Prp. 4 Credits.
.
ESL142. ESL Reading/Writn AC Prp. 6 Credits.
.
ESL143. ESL Lsttn/Speakng AC Prp. 4 Credits.
.
ESL144. ESL Curr Evnts Acad Purp. 3 Credits.
.
ESL193. ESL Selected Topic. 1-6 Credits.
.

